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20 August 

GS PAPER I 

                   और             

    -                                                                             

                                                ,         औ             गई             
                            ग      ढ़       ,              -                               
                    ग                                                             

 Q. Its assume that with time our attitude also changes but in relation to crime against women 

it seems our thinking about them has not changed but in oppose to this it become worse. 

Crimes against women are increasing in India day by day, what are solutions to check this 

menace. Suggest you’re your novel ways to prevent these. 

21 August 

GS Paper III 

  र                       ,                  ,     ,           
र    र                 

 प्रश्न  : GST विधेयक का  ऩाररत होना  एक ऐततहासिक मीऱ का ऩत्थर है, ऱेककन इिका  कायाान्ियन  कई 

चुनौततयों िे भरा है। इि िबंंध में भारत के जीएिटी बबऱ का विश्ऱेषण कीजजए 

 Q   Passage of GST bill is a historic landmark but implementation of it is fraught with many 

challenges. In this respect analyse the GST bill of India.   

 

For answer writing you can refer to:  

http://gshindi.com/category/trade-transport-national-issues-gs-paper-2-indian-polity-hindu-

analysis/what-is-gst-and-its-history-how-will-it-work  

http://gshindi.com/category/trade-transport-national-issues-gs-paper-3/effect-of-gst  

http://www.livemint.com/Opinion/FgvyQKcDJCzKBq6dd1JFVI/GST-bill-a-historic-landmark-but-

formidable-challenges-lie-a.html  

Video link:  

In Hindi:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bHC74FRxs4&list=PL250BBBFCB42C5D2A&index=2  
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In English  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fc_tGVtKulM  

GS PAPER III 

   र  र               पर     ,  र  र     । 

     : RBI                                            औ               ग             ढ़         

                                  RBI               ढ़     ई                                       

                               RBI                      ग                                   ग  
                                       ग                   RBI                                
                  औ                                                                  

                                

Q.  RBI's main task is to determine monetary policy and to increase economic growth by promoting 

economic activity in the country. It also has to work indirectly to control rising inflation. However, 

currently it is being observed that secondary functions are becoming more important than primary 

functions and this is becoming visible by looking at the country's economic growth. Should function 

of RBI be limited to just determination of the monetary policy and responsibility of managing 

Inflation should be handed over to any other entity. Critically examine the statement. 

 

22 August 

GS Paper II 

                                 ,      और    र      । 

                       356                                                         ग 

        ग                    ग                                     ग                

ग                                              ?                               

    | 

Article 356 has served political rather than constitutional purposes in recent years. 

Democratically elected governments were dismissed. Now time has come to repeal it. Do you 

agree? Justify your stand with a reason. 

GS PAPER II 

  र         ,   र    प र    पर                                        र          
    । 
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            ग                                        ?                            
                                          ? 

Why Baluchistan people are needing the support of India? What are the likely diplomatic 

fallout of extending open support to this movement of Baluchistan for India? 

For answer refer to: 

http://gshindi.com/category/international-affairs-gs-paper-2/balochistan-issue    

http://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/narendra-modi-balochistan-comment-

pakistan-jammu-and-kashmir-2983746/ 

http://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/pm-narendra-modis-bold-move-on-balochistan-

geo-strategic-implications-of-this-shift-in-policy/348397/ 

http://scroll.in/article/814472/meet-the-men-behind-modis-balochistan-statement  

Video Link: 

Hindi: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FEsu3rewL4&list=PLA35FD0BB4504FE6E&index=3 

English: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Yv0SjpcsN4 

23 AUGUST 

GS PAPER III 

         -                              प    -                     र     
             -       प          र  

    1                           ग               औ              ग                  

              homogenization                    ,                               
                                                       

Green revolution has proved costly to India and it's time we should leave market-oriented 

homogenization of agriculture and move towards a non-violent, ecosystem approach to 

farming. Comment. 

GS PAPER II 
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   प   ,       और             और   र             और/       र          
           र         र र 

    2  :     ई     ग   ग   (SCO)                     -                            
  ग                             ग        ई     ग   ग                            

SCO              ग  औ                            ग     ग  

India’s Membership to SCO would be a geo strategic advantage for India and also a 

balancing act. What benefit does SCO could have from India’s membership and what India 

going to achieve from this? 

24 AUGUST 

GS PAPER III 

         र        र                                             र          
और                       प   ,                         र           र     

            ,     ,                 । 

   :                                                                           
                                                

Q. Drug addiction cannot just be tackled by criminalizing it but a holistic approach is needed. 

Critically analyse the statement. 

GS PAPER I 

                  18                      औ             

    : “                                                           ग                 
|” 

Q.“The Continental Blockade was a misconceived idea of economically defeating Great 

Britain.” 

25 AUGUST 
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                             प    र ,           र                 
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    : IPC         124             ई      ग                                            

                                                       ? 

Q. Section 124 A of IPC has outlived its utility now it must go. Should this law to be remain 

in law books. What is your opinion?  

GS PAPER III 

  र                       ,                  ,     ,           र    र    
             

  ग                                                                           
   ग                                                ग         औ                 
 ढ़                         ग   

Q. While critically analyzing the Sagarmala scheme, bring out the hurdles in successful 

implementation of this scheme and how will this scheme could help in increasing economic 

activity and export in India. 

26 AUGUST 

GS PAPER  I 

             -                       । 

                        ?                                                  | 

Q. What are the local winds. Bring out socio economic significance of these with example? 

  

GS PAPER II 

 र  र         और                                  प और           प  

                   र    प       । 

    : Mantle health care bill 2013                                                  
                                                                                   
                                          2013                               ? 

Mantle health care bill 2013 is a watershed legislation to address problem of mantle health in 

India but still some provision must be reformed. Critically analyse recently passed Mantle 

health care bill 2013 as passed by upper house? 
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27 AUGUST 

GS PAPER I 

    प,       ,                ,                    प      -        

       

    :                                  औ                                           
                    ग ? 

Q. What do you understand by plate tectonics and how will you explain the formation of 

Japanese archipelago through this? 

GS PAPER III 

                   -                  और र   र           पर          । 

    : GM             ?                                                   ?          
 ग                                     ? 

Q. What is GM Mustard? Why there is much opposition to introduction of this in India? Do 

you think GM crops are beneficial? 

28 AUGUST (Essay) 

1.                 प              | 

good fences makes good neighbours 

2.      प     प         प   :       र                                  

fifty golds in olympic: can this be a reality for India? 

29 AUGUST 

GS PAPER I 

    प,       ,                ,                    प      -        
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    :   ढ़                                  |               ?           ढ़             
        ढ़                    औ                                                 -
                              ?   

Q. Floods are not natural but manmade. DO you agree? What are the causes of increased flooding 

situation in India and what techniques could be employed to avoid human losses?  

GS PAPER II 

 र  र         और                                  प और      
     प                     र    प       । 

    :        ग    (             )        2016             ग                 
                   औ                           ग              ग                  
                      |                    ?                              
                                    |  

Q. Surrogacy bill 2016 justifies to ban commercial surrogacy and allow only infertile couples to bear a 

child using a surrogate mother. Are you in agreement with this? Critically examine the provision of 

the bill as passed in Loksabha? 

 Refrence: 

http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/india-proposes-ban-on-commercial-surrogacy-

homosexuals-live-ins-worst-hit/story-Vb1fKz0XSJPdCT7GbympkO.html 

30 AUGUST 

GS PAPER I 

स्वतंत्राता संग्राम-इसके ववभिन्न चरण और देश के ववभिन्न िागों से इसमें अऩना 
योगदान देने वाऱे महत्वऩूणण व्यक्तत/उनका योगदान। 

    :                                                        ग       |                  
        |                        औ               | 

Q. Lord Curzon was the predecessor of Nehru, in building modern India. Do you agree? Justify your 

answer with appropriate justification.  

GS PAPER III 
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िारत में खाद्य प्रसंस्करण एवं सम्बक्न्धत उद्योग-कायणऺ ेत्र एवं महत्व, स्थान, 
ऊऩरी और नीचे की अऩेऺाए,ं आऩूर्तण  श्रखंऱा प्रबधंन।  

   :                 ग                                                                     

                                                                  ग   |                 ग  
                                                                    ? 

  Q. Agro based industries has the potential to turn rural areas into a prosper rural villages but there 

are many problems that must be tackled first to boost industries. What are the problems of Agro 

industries in India and what steps could be taken? 

31 AUGUST 

GS PAPER II 

                 प   पर         और                           
       ,      और    र      । 

   :                          ग             NHRC              |                       
                  ग                                                             ? 

                            NHRC                                         NHRC 

                                                              ? 

Q. NHRC is unequal to the task of combating  human rights violations effectively. Does conferring the 

power to issue legally enforceable orders will make this institution effective? Assess the role of 

NHRC as protector of Human rights and what reform must be brought to make it more effective?  

GS PAPER I 

     र                               र  (           और   र    
 प      प           र      )      (  र      )                   
      ,         और                             प   र          

       र   र । 

    :                                                             |   ग     

                                                                  ? 

Q. The long-term solution to water scarcity lies in making the Inter River linking project  work.  What 

are the major geographical constraint of this project? 
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